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eon be no question as to whom
this Scripture refers. It is to
or any man to
God Himself.
place himself, or be placed by
others in equality with God is
blasphemy of the highest order, but to give man a place
above God, "most reverend", is
blasphemy beyond description.
Such is the depravity and wickedness of the present age that
such practice hardly gets a
raise from the eyebrows of
many people. It is the accepted
thing in almost all so-called
Christian circles to call preachers by the title of "reverend".
Whatever may be the density
of ignorance prevailing among
those who use the term, it is
high time for all those who
know the truth to be done with
such idolatry.—THE CLARION

NOT FOR VOTING
It is reported at the General
A-sembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A., to be
held in Grand Rapids, Mich., in
May, one of the matters to come
up for discussion, and upon
which a vote is to be taken, is
the proposal brought up in last
year's General Assembly that
"women be ordained to the
ministry in t h e Presbyterian
Church."
'rhis ought not be a matter
for voting, for one should not
be obliged to decide upon an issue concerning which definite
and unmistakable command is
given in the Scriptures. "But
I suffer not a woman to teach,
nos to usurp authority over the
(Continued on page four)

Mused Uncle. Mose
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Life."
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keep.
III. This church is in t h e
world today.
The question is, therefore:
Which of the many so-called
churches in the world today is
the church that Christ set up
when He was upon the earth?
There are many churches socalled. There are more today
than yesterday, and there will
be more tomorrow than today.
All are not the church that Christ
set up. Which one is? By two
methods of proof we are able to
arrive at the correct answer to
this question.

These are the principal ones,
and thus we could do with the
(Continued on page four)
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"I WAS SPARED"

This day marks another milestone in my life and in the history of this church. Eighteen
full years of my pastorate are
finished, and today we begin the
19th year of our association together as pastor and people. Ere
I forget it later, let me say that
I'm happier today than I was
nineteen years ago when I began
my pastorate in this church.

Christian Science — Mrs. Eddy
1879.
Mormons—Joe Smtih-1830
Christians — Alexander Campbell-1827.
Mlethodists—The Wesleys-17;30.
Episcopalians—Henry WI-1538.
Presbyterians — John Calvin —
1532.
Lutherans — Martin Luther —
1521.

J. S. THOMPSON

The First Baptist Pulpit

"I was left."—Ezek. 9:8.

The first method of proof is
the method of historical elimination. Any church whose origin was in mediaeval or modern
times is not the church that
Christ set up, for the simple
reason that it was not in existence when Christ set up His
church, and did not come into
cxistence for a long time after.
Here are the names of some of
them, showing their human origin and the date of their birth:

Read This If You Want To Know
The Cause Of Much Fruitlessness
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(Anniversary sermon of Pastor
Gilpin, preached Sunday morning, April 20, at the beginning
of his 19th year as pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Russell,
Ky.)

First Method Of Proof

As I think this morning in you may have noticed from the
terms of the future, I, am re- reading of this chapter, this text
taken from one of the early
minded of the words of the poet
chapters of Ezekiel's experienwhen he said:
"Yes, the future lies before me ces. This chapter shows the terrible retribution that the Lord
And I know not where I'll be;
But wherever my path may lead brought upon the guilty Jewish
nations, beginning at Jerusalem.
me,
Saviour keep me close to Thee." If you noticed as I read
Surely this morning that ought t to you, you saw the very things
to be the prayer of everyone of Ezekiel saw and recorded. EzeGod's people who are assembled Vel saw the slaughter men prowithin this sanctuary—"Saviour, ceed through the city beginning
with the sanctuary in Jerusalem,
keep me close to Thee."
Since this is my anniversary, to kill, to slay, and to spare none
I have chosen for a text that save those who had been markwhich seems to me to be quite ed with the writer's ink horn
appropriate—the words of Eze- on their brow. All about him
kiel when he said, "I was left" were those who were slain—those
(Continued on page two)
or literally, "I was spared." As
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Lord are asleep in Christ, the
COM:forted, and are present with
the
Lord. "For if we believe
that
Jesus died and rose again,
even
so them also WHICH ,
SLEEP IN
JESUS will God bring
with
him." I Thessalonians 4:14.
"But
Abraham s a i d, Son,
remember
that thou in thy lifetime
cdst thy good things, andreceivwise Lazarus evil things: likebut
NOW HE IS COMFORTED,
and
thou are tormented."
Luke
25. "We are confident, I 16:
say,
snd willing rather to be
absent
from the body, and TO
BE
PRESENT WITH THE LORD."
TI Corinthians 5:8. 'For
in a strait betwixt two, I am
a desire to depart, and having
TO BE
WITH 'CHRIST; which is
far
hotter." Philippians 1:23.
'And
Jesus said unto him, Verily
I
say unto thee, TODAY
SHALT
THOU BE WITH ME IN
PARADISE." Luke 23:43.
"Father,
I will that they also, whom
hast given me, .. with me thou
where
(Continued on page two)

YOU CAN'T BE RELIGIOUS WITHOUT RELIGION. YOU CAN'T BE A CHRISTIAN WITHOUT CHRIST.
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"BLESSED ARE THE DEAD"
(Continued from page one)
I am; that they may behold my
glory, which thou hast given me;
for thou lovest me before the
foundation of the world." John
Christ is in Heaven at the
present time. "And it came to
lass, while he blessed them, he
was parted from them, and CARRIED UP INTO HEAVEN."
Luke 2451. "This same Jesus,
nnich AS TAKEN UP F R 0 M
YOU INTO HEAVEN, shall so
come in like manner as ye have
seen him go into Heaven. Acts
1:11. "For Christ is not entered into the holy places made
with hands, which are the figures
of the true; but INTO HEAVEN
ITSELF, now to appear in the
presence of God for us." Heb.
9:24. "Who (Christ) is gon e
INTO HEAVEN, and is on the
right hand of God; angels and
authorities and powers be in g
made subject to him." I Peter
5:22.
Christ knows all things at all
times. 'Now we are sure that
thou knowest ALL THINGS, and
needeth not that any man should
ask thee: by this we believe that
thou comest forth from God."
John 16:30. "He saith unto him
the third time, Simon, son of
Peter
Jonah, lovest thou me
was grieved because he said unto
him the third time, Lovest thou
me? And he said unto him,
LORD, THOU KNOWEST ALL
THINGS; thou knowest that I
love thee. Jesus said unto him,
Feed my sheep." John 21:17.
Since Christ knows all about
those living or dead, and since
those who are asleep in Him are
comforted and are present with
the Lord, it does not appear to
De presuming too much to believe that one who h a s died
knows or is conscious of those
left behind on this earth, either
directly himself, or through belag present with the omniscient
Christ. The rich man in hell
knew that his five brothers
were still living and had not accepted Christ as their Saviour.
'Then he said, I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest
send him (Lazarus) to my father's house: For I have five brethren; that he may testify unto
them, lest they also come into
this place of torment." Luke
16:27-28.
"Humble yourselves therefore
under the mighty hand of God,
that he may exalt you in due
time: Casting all your care upon
him, for he careth for you . . .
To him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen." I
Peter 5:6-7,11.

I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW

FRUITLESSNESS

(Continued from page one)
belief. We are to take what God
says in His Word as final and
are to bring our beliefs in harmony with what He says. Remember God's Word is final. Cf.
Numbers 22:18; Deut. 12:32;
Proverbs 30:5,6; Is. 8:20; Rev.
22:18,19.
As for accepting what a pastor or a Sunday School teacher
rays, we should accept nothing
which differs from the Word of
God. God's Book is final and
even though one may be a teacher or preacher if what he says
is not according to God's Word
we should reject it.
4. Will we know our loved
ones in Heaven?
Of this I am definitely positive. The answer is emphatically yes. If with our finite knowledge we know each other on
earth, surely with infinite knowledge we will know each other
in Heaven.
Yet in this respect as in all
others, let God's Word be final.
Paul said, "But then shall I
know even as also I am known."
I Cor. 13:12. When David's
baby died, he comforted himself
that he would see this child
again, thus indicating heavenly
recognition. Cf. II Samuel 12:
23. Of Isaac it was said when
he died that he was "gathered unto his people." Cf. 'Genesis 35:29.
This means nothing if it does
not mean heavenly recognition.
5. Do the saved who have died
know that which is going on
here on earth or are they asleep
and unconscious?
There is nothing tau g ht in
God's Word more emphatically
than the truth of the consciousness of the believing dead. Be:,ond any shadow of a doubt
they are conscious of that which
takes place here on earth. They
know what we do who are still
living. Read Heb. 12:1. T h e
word "witness" is literally the
word for "spectator." It refers
back to the preceeding chapter
which discusses the many heores
of faith. It indicates that these
and all those that have died in
Christ are now heavenly spectators observing our Christian race.
6. Do those who have died in
their sins know that which is
going on here on earth?
Jesus said that they did. He
told of a rich man who in Hell
knew that his five brothers were
on the road to Hell. Cf. Luke
16:28. In the light of this I am
sure that every unsaved man is
likewise conscious of that which
is going on here on earth.
7. If the fire of Hell is literal,
will it not completely reduce our
bodies to nothingness and will
we not be eventually and totally
consumed?
Such' a question indicates that
one has been listening to the
Russellites who preach annihilation. In the days of Daniel three
Jews were cast into a firey furnace. Despite its heat the flames
thereof did not touch them. If
Cod could give these Christian
men imperishable bodies within
natural flames, certainly God can
give indestructable bodies to the
unsaved in Hell. Read II Thes.
1:7-9; Rev. 14:10,11.

(Continued from page one)
rays They are a multitude which
no man can number;
I am saying that Christ made
the sacrifice for all, but He made
the Atonement for His own, and
only for His own.
Paul says: "We trust in the
living God, who is the Saviour
of all men, especially of those
that believe." I Tim. 4:10.
Jesus said: "All that the Father hath given Me shall come
to Me, and Him that cometh to
Me, I will in nowise cast out."
John 6:37.
But, will all of the race come

ALCOHOL
Alcohol never, under any concition, increases the vital energy
the body. On the contrary, decreases it in a marked and uniform manner through its poisonous influence upon the living
Alcohol is never a tonic or a
stimulate. It is always a narcotic interfering with bodily functions and lessening the nerve
tonic and vital energy.

'Before

He went into the "presence of
God with His own blood."-Heb.'
9:23-28-and made the "ATONEMENT" for every o n e which
'The Father had given Him" and
for none others.
He died for all, but if He also
made the Atonement for all, then
all shall be saved-(Universalism)-If He made the Atonement for all and all are not saved, then He poured out much of
His precious blood for nothingBut did He?
Not one of the race whom the
Father has given Him will ever
go to hell for Jesus said so. John 6:37.
I know that God has not given His Son all the race for Jesus
Himself said to some "And ye
will not come unto Me that ye
might have life."-John 5:40.
Now you notice the Fig tree;
It did not just happen to come
up and grow in th a t Certain
Man's vinyard, and certainly it
did not plant itself there;
Jesus said: "many widows
were in Israel in the days of
Elias . . . but unto NONE of
them was Elias sent, save unto
Serepta, a city of Sidon, unto
a woman that was a widow; and
many lepers were in Israel in the
time of Elesius the prophet, and
NONE of them was cleansed saving Naaman the Syrian."-Luke

"I WAS SPAHED"
(Continued from page elle),
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Above you see how your editor
looked eighteen years ago when
he first became pastor in Russell.
Below you see how he looks after eighteen years as pastor of
rite church. Yes, we say with
Paul, "By the grace of God, I am
what I am."

After

to Jesus and be saved-you say
No, and certainly you are right,
but one thing I know and that is,
every one of the race that the
Father has given Him will come
and be eternally saved, because
Jesus says so.
I know that every one whom,
"God has chosen to salvation"2 Thess. 2:13,14) will come, or
have come!
Paul says: "We see Jesus who
has made a little lower than the
angels for the suffering of death,
crowned with glory and honor
that He by the grace of God
should taste death f o r every
man."-Heb. 2:9.
John the Baptist crie d out,
"Behold the Lamb of God which
taketh away the SIN of the
world."-John 1:29.
On the cross Jesus paid for the
SIN of Adam and tasted death
on that cross for every man-but

At this preaching the religious
folk we are told: "were filled
with wrath, and rose up and
thrust Him out of the city, and
led Him unto the brow of the
hill whereon their city was built
that they might cast Him down
headlong."-Luke 4:28,29.
Human nature hasn't changed
a whit since the days of Jesusmany get angry when they hear
Cod's Electing, Predestinating
Grace preached today.
It is the religious folk who
usually do not like such preaching today.
To those who got mad at Paul
when he preached "Sound Doctrine" he said: "Do I yet seek to
please men-if I yet pleased men
I should not be the servant of
Christ."-Gal. 1:10.
C. H. Spurgeon said, "I would
rather believe in a Limited
tetonement that is sufficient for
all for whom it is intended, than
to believe in a Universal atonement, that is sufficient for nobody
except the will of man is joined
with it,"-so would I.
Besides, the Bible teaches a.
Limited Atonement, but certainly it says nothing about a Universal Atonement.
But someone asks, Do you know
the limit of the Atonement which
Christ made- I do not-no one
does, but we do know that "By
His Death" He took away the
SIN of the world, so that no man
is lost because Adam sinnedevery man is responsible for his
own sins and not for Adam's
sin.
We know that "by His blood"
He made atonement for all "The
Elect according to the foreknowledge of God" which are "a multitude which no man can number
of all nations, and kindreds, and
people, and tongues." I Peter
1:2; Heb. 10:23-26; Rev. 7:9.
Salvation is of the Lord-all
of it is of the Lord.-Psa. 37:39.
You say, Christ died for our
sins, but we must do something
in addition to what Be did, if
we are to be saved; you are
saying that in addition to what
Christ has already done, it takes
your merits, your righteousness,
your works to be saved; Gal. 2:21
certainly f ore v e r kills your
"Works for Salvation".
God says, Not by works of
righteousness wh i c h we have
(jone, but according to His Mercy,
He saved us."-Titus 3:5.
Again, For by grace are ye
ra-Jed through faith; and that
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ARE WHAT THEY ARE GOING TO DO, BUT THE PROMISES OF JESUS CHRIST CAN BE REALIZED RIGHT NOW.
l'HE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAGE THREE

•
"I WAS SPARED"

I became your pastor. You have saved folk here in this house of are ambassadors for Christ, as might be. On the first memorable
IC)
been spared as well. Some of God this morning who some day though God did beseech you by Passover, our Lord h a d said,
(Continued
from page two)
you young folk have never known will say the same—"Thank God us: we pray you in Christ's stead, "Put the blood on the door posts
g
was spared." There isn't a any other preacher
ab°11
for a pastor He has spared me that I might be be ye reconciled to God."-2 Cor. and the lintel above the door."
vet ,1'srson in this house this morn- than the individual who stands saved."
;3.18-20.
Who was spared in that night?
Lag but what
the look
can retrospectively before you. Some of you young
Do you suppose this morning All those where the homes were
While
ask
I
question
this
to
back down the avenues of men this morning
who were in the sinner, I will ask it to the that God has spared you that marked with t h e blood. Our
Mile
0 sw edrne through which you have the service can look back on your backslider
here this morning— you might be His ambassador Lord said,
and
can say this morning, experience in the a r m y, and
saki'
Why have you been spared? Do In reconcile men to God? I raWas spared." Certainly,
"And when I see the blood,
be- while others of your comrades I speak
gl/tF1
ther have in mind today that I will pass over you."--4Ex. 12:13
to
someone
whose
heart
that
is
true of this your died in battle, you survived; you
ore
is not warmed today as it was God has spared us in order that
Pastor. I was looking
The only ones that were spared
1st
a few days have come home, and you too can yester-year
qo at a
by the Spirit of the we might tell the story of God's then were those that were markpicture of the minis- say this morning, "I was spared."
e
Lord? Do I speak to someone grace to our children and our ed in the blood. Out yonder at the
fee!
when Istudents that was made
That has not been true of all. who is cold in his service for children's children 11 h a t they judgment when lost sinners shall
was
a student in Cum- Ply mind
or
goes back this morn- God; you will admit that you might know the God of grace be consumed in the flames of
4rland College hi
1922. On that ing retrospectively and I think don't
love Him like you once lov- and the grace of God.
Picture,
hell, the only ones that will be
there
are
'&41
thirty-one in'
I often think of that great spared will be those who have
dividuals preparing for special of many faces that used to be ed Him—you are backslidden in
seen here on the Lord's Day. I your spiritual condition—if ask man of God of other days, Rich- been marked with the
"vice in the
blood. I
name of the Lord. think this morning of that
40 I
noble you this morning, backslidder, ard Weaver, who had a serious insist this morning, t h a t relooked at that picture just
man
and
his
wife
bent with years Why has God spared you? Do Illness in his middle age. In gardless ;of how religious you
il'eNv days
'flat only ago, it dawned on me and well whitened with the snows you suppose that it could be that that illness he dreamed he was are, irrespective of
how righttwo
of
us
e
a
now
r
i,Preaching
of many winters who used to al- God has spared you to this hour lea by an angel around the bat- eous you may be, and
;
despite
God's Word. Out of ways be in
the
services when I that you might confess your sins tlements of Heaven and as they ail your morality and your goodL'.'ttY-one who posed
then
for
first became pastor here, who, and that you might make resti- looked down, t h e angel said, ness, unless you are marked
rs picture
in
of the students of many
Sel;
many times have left the tution unto the Lord who has "Now whet do you see?" They the blood and with 'the
blood,
band of Cumberland house of God to
lob °' 011ege
shake
hands with spared you? Do you suppose to- would move a little farther and you shall be burned forever and
.orsir4 ,1 a the , only two of us are today me and in going
away have said, day He has spared you in your the angel would say," Now what ever and ever. The only ones
ministry.
All
balance
the
Brother Gilpin, the Baptists backslidden e s t ate that you do you see?" Mr. Weaver said, that shall be spared are
l
nave either
those
quit the ministry or and dog-f
,je have died
ennel are going to take might come today into the house
see men who are blindfolded who are marked by the blood.
s° "Le
and are now witli this town yet."
I speak this of God and be warmed by the and they are hurrying toward a
Lord. As I looked at
IV
eel
that morning of Grandpa and Grandlettlre, the
Spirit to go out to let your life pit which seems dark, and I see
Ere
I
bring
this
message to a
words
of my text ma Stennett. They meant
;sale to
so count for Him?
those individuals who are thus ciose though, may I mak e a
me—"I w a s spared."
much to me in the days when I
NT, in His sovereign
Samson was a great man of hurrying toward this pit, falling personal APPLICATION. The
Gati Lhas
mercy, first became p a st or of this
st
Cod in the Old Testament though into it by the thousands and there retrospect is solemn, the future
seen fit that twentychurch. I think this morning of he 'allowed
of those
his flesh to control seems to be no o n e to warn is solemn, but let's make a still
thirty-one inidvi- many others who cannot
ga,u_als have
say to- his life. Yet, in his latter days them."
Then the angel said to more solemn personal applica0 .4
fallen by the wayside day as
I say, "I was spared,"— Samson confessed his sin to God, Richard Weaver, "Will you spend tion. As a church we have been
that I and
va!ri4,
only one other are Bother S. V.
in the
Weldon, Brother he renounced his backslidding and eternity with us now, or will you spared. You and I and other:
g it'
ministry, I know not
beloved, it comes with un- i.nd Sister A. M. Rudd, Brother ,n the last act of his life he ac- go back and undo those bandages of our flock who are providentiala 00
and Sister John Ricks, Brother complished more for God than from those blinded eyes?" Rich- ly kept away today, have been
me this morning as Arthur
"link of
do " etacials
that group of indivi- younger Ward—I think of others, in all the balance of his life put ard Weaver said, "I'll go back", spared. May we say this mornones — Brother Phillip
and the greatest period of his ing in view of that fact, since
with whom
was associat- Roby, Sister R eba Robinson— together. It may be there is a ministry was the last years of God has
tein
spared us down to this
Samson here today.
college—the words of my they can't
ministry.
say this morning, "I
hour for some purpose best
was spared."
confessed his sin when his
David
was spared." I think of Brother
When
It may be that God has spared known to Him, and known only
previously erred in the
I was in Georgetown
Sam Huffman, Brother C. M. he had
you to undo blinded eyes and to to Him, then by God's grace and
er age, a
sight
came
and
God
of
back
to
young man, the son Davis, Sister Jim Melvin, and
iv.. a pr
tell the story of His grace.
with His help we will move foreacher, was stricken with Sister Trezona who used to wor- write the sweetest psalms of his
III
ward for His glory. I like the
,,)Illeridicitis and died. Another
ship with us—these can't say this life when he wrote that 51st
WHILE IT IS INTERESTING words of Paul in this respect
ng
preacher and myself were morning, "I was spared." How- Psalm and the 32nd Psalm after TO LOOK AT THIS TEXT when
he said:
to. draw up a memorial
experience in backslidding,
ever, every one of you who are his
THE STANDPOINT OF
'Brethren, I count not myhtgsolutions of respect in beother Psalms which he wrote FROM RETROSPE
and
ere this morning can look backCT, THERE self to have apprehende
afterward which bore indelibly OUR
d: but
Of SI' died ef this young man who had
ward across your experiences and
IS A STILL MORE SOLEMN this one thing I do,
aoi
late
'
retestimony
had
that
God
the
We
forgetting
e ;
did so. A few weeks say with me, using our text, "I
PROSPECT
THE
FU- those things which are
AS TO
vrLthis young
stored him. It may be that there
;0 It
behind,
man who had was spared."
TURE. Ezekiel said, "I w a s and reaching forth
re3 ivg Wth
i
unto these
is a David here this morning.
lis 0.e
me in drafting these
spared."
Let's
look
toward
out
Now,
spared
God
why
and
you
Yaltions of
rasf
Simon Peter denied his Lord the future. Brother Justice this things which are before, I press
respect, was like- why you and I have survived and
stricken
punctuated his denial with morning chose, surely led of the toward the mark for the prize
and
with
16 he
appendicitis
morning, I
of the high calling of God in
lor42er,
too died. Hardly had he, why we are left this
profanity
in order to make it Lord, a song for us to sing—
can't say. In the inscrutable
Christ
Jesus."--Philippans 3:13,
buried
Yet wh en Simon "There's A Great Day Coming."
when I was strick- providence of God, He has seen emphatic.
"with
14.
ated
a ppendicitis. I
looking
Peter
at
Lord
saw
his
was oper- fit though to deal with us thus,
There is a solemn prospect as
May God help us this morning
he !ter eand thi s morning and we can say this morning, him, he went out and wept bit- to the future, •and when that as His people,
knowing that we
repenting
tPrly,
sins,
and
his
of
preaching
to
you.
judgment
of
the gr ea t white
scripturally speaking, "I was
n I think of
en the day of Pentecost a few throne comes, beloved, our Lord have been spared, to press on
Were thisa wherein an experience spared."
weeks later, his life and his testi- Jesus Christ is going to gather toward the mark of the prize of
three of us
,aciy,
JI
stricken with the
mony and his influence so count- together all the tares into bun- the high calling of God in Christ
same matwo
A question comes to me as I
dying
ed for God that better than three dles to burn them. The reapers Jesus.
areminded while I survived, thliik of this text. WHY HAVE I
It came back to my mind this
of
t
the
words
of
LEEN
SPARED? Sinner friend, thousand were saved in that one are going to come out with
Wes ,"t when
+eft" or «T Exekiel said, "I let me ask you this morning that dby's time. It is true he back- sharp sides which they have been morning after I came into the
-was spared.
same question: Why have you slid, but he came back to God. grinding upon the mill-stone of service of that time in the hisYearslittle better
than eighteen been spared—while others died It may be there is a Simon Peter God's longsuffering. They are tory of our country when the
•
ago, you
here this morning. I ask you going to thrust in those sicles Revolutonary War was drawing
extended me a
eilezehLo
become pastor of this and you have lived? While in then, backslidden Christi an
and mow down the nations. I to a close, that General Washthe army you saw other of your
that i+' a n d, feeling
definitely friends die, yet you are alive friend, why has God spared you? can see them as they gather a ington called f o r someone to
he'NJ/as a
call
While I address this question bundle of tares—liars, idolaters, volunteer to lead a detachment
aaa Me Your from the Lord, this morning; sinner friend, I
of soldiers up Stoney Point, afpastor. In 1931 ask you, why
laacrlt five
have you been spar- to the sinner and to the back- anci the vilest of this earth to ter
months ill with a ed? Is
having said to those of his
stidder,
also
fer
that
ask
me
let
carry
throw
them
and
them
upon
it, do you supposa that
condon, unable to preach
lieutenants,
captains and genergenuinely
individual
o
w
h
is
a blazing fire. Look at them in
mercy might yet visit you? Is
I ae„
als that the war would never be
‘c,t ve long months. In 1934 it that the grace
walking
with
mornLord
this
the
imagination
they
blaze
your
as
of
might
God
stricken
ended until Stoney Point was
the „," sparedwith encephalitis still renew your heart? Do you ng—you who are saved and who in unutterable torments of Hell captured.
me
When he asked for
again.
In
your
be'''ea
best
trying
of
the
to
;are
itself.
'ats that
suppose that you have been spar'volunteers, no one made any
eatio Me Your have passed since id that you might even at the ability to let your life count for
If our retrospect mak es us
pastor, these two
God every hour of every passing solemn this morning when we move, and then General Washus e
xperiences of illness eleventh hour, be saved? I have day—I ask you this morning—
ington said, "I'll help lay the
consider that God for some good
a definite conviction this morn1141'
4'
teen mine.
'een lied In addition, I ing that there are unsaved peo- Why has God spared you this reason has spared us, how much alans for any man who is will'411 h M any are upon countless ple within this house of God who long? Why is it that you can more should our prospect for ing to lead a detachment of
the enemies Sasoldiers up that Point." Im_
as raised
ore God's elect and who some stand up and say with me in the lite future bring a sense of solup against
.iiavh,a_cl the
me. I day will be saved. Evidently,
-ords of our text, "I was spar- emnity to us when we think of niediately a young man named
Anthony
later destined
thet
the glorious Privilege sinner friend, God has spared you ed?" Why has God spared you that day of judgment when the in history Wayne,
to be known as "Mad
Ida the daily positive assurance
when
burned,
but
hour?
this
to
be
you,
Chrisask
I
shall
tares
that
His
grace
might
be
yet
givpress was against
tian, do you suppose it is that all others can still say in the Anthony Wayne," stepped forii tti nte and
t n you.
ward and said, " General Washagain we have
Nei Lurciugli
I remember a man who was God has something more for words of my text, "I was spar- ington, if you lay the plans,
deep waters.
'ad
I
imagine
this
you
you
Do
do?
to
The
ed."
1. L"as
g
been rough
would storm Hell."
;at as Many
and the saved here in this place a number morning that your life's work
was
o
day
w
h
Ezekiel's
;In
I t:5 look times been heavy, of years ago. After he had had and your life's span is yet in- spared? Those whose forehead
Beloved, our God has already
come to a saving knowledge of
back this
complete? Is it this morning was marked by the man with given us the plans. Within His
IlkteLici.8aY with
morning, the Lord
Jesus,
I talked with that God has some witness for
Ezekiel, "I was
side. No Word we have all the plans we
I h,
him, and he said: "Brother Gil- you to bear that He has spared the ink horn by his
except those need. Every plan we need for
spared
were
others
t's:
aye seen over
rin, I see now why I am in Rus- you? Listen:
twenty preachwho were thus marked. In the the carrying on the work of this
'%11_11,astors
of the other three sell. I saw two of my friends
of this solemn prospect of the church here and unto the ends
clay
et arie ea c
"And
things
God,
all
of
are
hurches in this town at various times killed in rail- who hath reconciled us to him- future, when the tares of all of the earth are given us right
these
road
shops in Richmond. I have
go. Over twenty
gata
of seen many of my loved ones die. self by Jesus Christ and hath ages shall be burned and destroy- here within His Word. 41nce
id thenha v e moved T myself
given to us the ministry of re- ed, who is going to be spared? He has given them, ma3 we
was laid off over in
aitia then moved away, and
Those who have been marked in stand to salute Him this mornRichmond and came here to Rus- conciliation; To wit, that God
of this, I
am reminded
the blood of the Lor d Jesus ing to say, "Lord Jesus, since
reconciling
Christ,
the
was
in
Y
te
xt
sell to work. The Lord, while
Th,
, I was
Christ. Turn back to that night you have laid the plans and sparspared."
He took others, spared me that I world unto himself, not imputing
8 41
:
6 Me
trespasses
their
unto
them;
of memory for every Jew when ed me thus far, give me grace
and
surely
is true of you, might be saved."
Some
bath committed unto us the word all the hearts of Jewery were to storm hell." '
Of You were
here when
I dare say that there are un- cf reconciliation. Now then we wondering as to what God's plan
May God bless you!

n force to

O
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up: but we have two contenders
left, the Baptists and Catholics.
Both claim to be the church that
(Continued from page one)
others if we took time and space. Christ set up, both go back inNow, by this method of his- to the dark ages of history. How
torical elimination, we have re- snail we decide between these
moved all claimants of being the two?
There is only one way to dechurch that Christ set up save
two, and these two are the Bap- cide, and that is by the process
tists and Roman Catholics. These of identity.
two go far back in history and
Second Method of Proof
are lost in the dark ages.
In 200 A. D., one hundred
The second method of proof,
and thirty years after the death therefore, is the process of idenLf Paul, when many who were tity. We must compare these
almost contemporaneous w i th .
- wo religious bodies, the BapPaul were still alive, we find, t'sts and the Catholics, with' the
according to the historians, that church that Christ set up. The
the 'Baptists and Catholics were one that is identical with that
quarreling over baptism. It was church in organization and docnot the mode of baptism that was trine, that is the church that He
the point of controversy. The set up, and that is the church
Roman Catholic Church up to the that has a right to administer
middle of the fourth century im- the ordinances.
Let us take the church at
mersed as did the Baptists. The
controversy arose because the Jerusalem, therefore, as an exBaptists wou 1 d not accept as ample of the church that Christ
valid Roman Catholic baptism, set up, note its characteristics,
saying they had no authority to and compare them with the
baptize, and insisting in baptiz- characteristics, of the Baptists
ing all that came to them from and Catholics.
the Catholics. Whereupon t h e
Characteristics of the JerusaCatholics were made angry, dub- iem Church:
1. A Holy Spirit Church.
bed the m Anabaptists (rebaptizers) and held some church
"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were
councils about the matter.
Permit me to cite some his- all with one accord in one place.
torical statements in elaboration And suddenly there came a sound
of this. I cite first a statement from Heaven, and they were all
from Ignatius, one of the apos- filled with the Holy Ghost * * *
tolic fathers, and probably a con- Then they that gladly recevied
the word were baptized. And the
temporary with John and Paul:
"It is not lawful without the same day there were added to
bishop (pastor) either to bap- them about ti h r e e 'thousand
tize or celebrate a love feast, but souls."—Acts 2.
We see, therefore, that the
whatsoever he shall approve of,
that is also pleasing to God, so Jerusalem Church was a church
that everything that is done may that depended on the Holy Spirit
be pleasing a n d valid."—Ante to fit people for membership in
Nicaean Fathers, Vol. 1, p. 90. ic. It is even so in a Baptist
Now hear Tertullian, 200 A. Church. In a Baptist Church
there must be an experience of
D.:
"There is to us one and but religion in the heart through the
one baptism. One God, one bap- work of the Holy Spirit within.
tism, one church in the heavens. In the Catholic Church, memBut it must be admitted that the bers are taken in in infancy, and
question, what rules are to be confirmed when they have reachobserved in regard to heretics, ed the age of accountability.
2. A Church Where Believis worthy of being treated. Heretics have no fellowship in our ers Only are Baptized.
The second mark of the Jerudiscipline. Their baptism is not
one wth ours, either, because it salem Church is that believers
is not the same: a baptism which, only were baptized.
"Then they t h at gladly resince they have it not d u ly ,
doubtless they have not at all. ceived the word were baptized."
Nor is that capable of being —Acts 2:41.
counted which is n o t had."—
There is no record here, nor
Ante Nicaean Fathers, Vol. 3, anywhere else in the Bible for
p. 676.
that matter, where baptism was
Neander, another historian, in ever administered to any one but
speaking about how the churches a believer. Philip said to the
planted by Paul stood as a unit enunch, "If thou believest with
all thy heart thou mayest" (be
against alien immersion, says:
"It was a Roman Bishop, Ste- baptized). It is even so with a
phallus, who, instigated by the Baptist Church. The Catholic
spirit of ecclesiastical arrogance, Church, however, is made up alissued a sentence of excommuni- most altogether of those who
cation against t h e pastors of were baptized in infancy, f o r
Asia Minor, Cappadocia, Galatia, which practice there is not a
and Cilicia, stigmatizing them as scriptural foundation.
Anabaptists, a name, however,
3. Baptism Was Administerx/hich they could justly affirm ed by Immersion Only.
they did not deserve by their
A third mark of the Jerusaprinciples: for it was not their lem 'Church is that baptism was
wish to administer a second bap- administered by immersion only.
tism, but they contended that the This needs no argument. A 11
•erevious baptism given by here- scholars admit it.
tics (other sects) could not be
The Catholics admit that they
recognized as a true one."--INe- changed the ordinance of bapander, Vol. 1, pp. 318 and 319.
tism in the fourth century beThe above is given to show that cause sprinkling is more convenias early as 200 A. D. there was a ent. I quote from "The Faith
controversy between the Baptists of Our Fathers," pp. 316 and
and Catholics as to who has a 317, which is Catholic authority.
right to administer baptism. As
"For several centuries after
to which was right, the Baptists the establishment of Christianor the 'Catholics, we do not un- ty baptism was usually conferred
dertake at this point to say. That by immersion. B u t since the
would be begging the question. twelfth century baptism by inBut we have at least proved our fusion has prevailed in the Cathpoint that both of these Chris- olic Church. Baptism is the eslain bodies go back, and are lost sential means established for
in the dark period of early his. washing away the stain of original sin, and the door by which
tory.
we find admittance into the
at
dilemma
our
is
then,
Here,
this point. Historically we have church. Hence baptism is as eseliminated all but two that claim sential for the infant as for the
to be the church that Christ set full grown man. Unbaptized in..
WHY I AM A BAPTIST

Pints are excluded from the kingdom of heaven. Baptism makes
us heirs of Heaven and co-heirs
with Jesus Christ.
John Wesley in his commentary on Rom. 6:4, where Paul
says, "We are buried with Him
ly baptism," says: "This refers
to the ancient mode of baptism
which was by immersion," So
say all of the scholars. This
mark, therefore, is like a Baptist Church and unlike the Catholic Church.
4. Onl y Baptized Believers
Came to the Lord's Table.
The fourth mark of the Jerusalem Church is that only baptized believers came to the Lord's
table.
4

As you draw near to the end
of this wonderfully illuminating
study, does not your heart burn
v.ithin you for more knowledge
of this subject? If so, then orcler the author's larger book,
"Alien Baptism and the Baptists" from Wm. Nevins, 311
Ridgeway Road, Lexington, Ky.
It will be a tonic and a spiritual blessing to your soul. The
cost is $1.25. It is worth every
cent too.
•
"Then they that gladly received the word were baptized, and
they (those that had believed
and been baptized) continued in
the *
"breaking of bread from
house to house." This mark of
the Jerusalem Church is identical with the teaching of a Baptist Church. A cheif tenet of the
Baptist faith has ever been that
only t h e scripturally baptized
could come to the Lord's table.
For Christ's sake th e y have
stood by this scriptural truth, although to do so meant to be misunderstood, and be called selfish
and narrow by other denominations.
5. The Jerusalem Church was
a Pure Democracy.
The 'fifth mark of the Jerusalem Church is that it was a
pure democracy. There was no
ecclesiastical authority over them
ro pope, no bishop. The word
bishop in the Bible is used interchangeably with the words elder and pastor. 1 Peter 2:25:
Titus 1:7. 1 Tim. 3:1-2. Phil 1:1.
The Jerusalem Church elected
their own officers, called their
own pastors, elders or bishops,
;DS they are variously called, and
one member had as much authority in the church as another. So
it has ever been in a Baptist
Church, and so it is not in the
Catholic Church.
Therefore, as betweein these
two claimants, we conclude:
I. That t h e visible church
that Christ set up was a Baptist Church.
II. That it has come down
through the ages, and is in the
world today.
HI. That to is was given the
ordinances to keep, and to it
alone.
IV. That others th a t pre..
sume to start churches and administer the ordinances do so
v ithout divine authority.
It is our firm conviction, irrespective of how much truth
and error inhere in the organizations, that Joe Smith has as
much right to start a church as
Alexander Campbell, John Wesley, Henry VIRI, Mrs. Eddy or
Martin Luther. Our contention
is that none of them had the
right. Campbell's statement that
up till he started the reformation
the line of succession was with
the Baptists was true, and is still
true. With them has ever rested,
as the historians quoted assert,
and still rests, the authority to
baptize and set the Lord's table

We affirm that this question of
authority must be settled before
we can have a clear definition of
baptism and the Lord's Supper.
The immersion of a believer in
eater, therefore, will not do as
a definition of baptism, any more
tnan to take bread and wine in
the home constitutes the celebration of the Lord's Supper. It
must be administered, both baptism and the 'Lord's Supper, by
the proper authority before it is
baptism, and before it is the
Lord's Supper. The Anabaptists
were right, and the modern milk
arid water Baptists who is continually publishing definitions
that leave out the question of
authority is wrong. All the facts
of Scripture show, and th es e
facts are attested by the facts
of history that Christ set up a
visible church; committed to it
the ordinances; that this church
has come down through the ages;
that it was a Baptist Church;
that imperfect as it was in the
beginning, and imperfect as it
is today, yet as the earthen vessel that we carry to the spring
serves to carry the life-giving
water, imperfect though it is, so
this imperfect organization has
kept and preserved the ordinances and the doctrines, and handed
them down to posterity, in spite
of the apostasy of Rome, in
spite of persecutions, in spite of
all the forces of the evil one,
and will continue to do this till
Jesus comes.
Now, if you, my reader, from
a careful study of this question,
with these facts before you, laying aside all prejudice, believe
likewise, you ought to join a
Baptist church receive Baptist
baptism, provided you have believed to the saving of your
soul. If you do not believe it,
then it is your duty to find the
church that Christ did establish,
and unite with that church. Be
satisfied with nothing less than
that.
"My Lord, I find that nothing
else will do,
But follow where Thou leadest,
sit at thy feet,
And when I find Thee not, still
run to meet.
Roses are scentless, hopeless are
the morn,
Rest is but labor, laughing
crackling thorns,
If Thou the truth do not make
them the true.
Thou art my life, 0 Christ, and
nothing else will do."

not planted, shall be rooted UP!
Matt. 15:13.
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